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INTRODUCTION

Classical psychometric theory is based on the notion that the
.4;

purpose of educational and psychological assessment is to sort students

Or,grade them from excellent to poor (Tyler and White, 1979). Recent

developments and interest in adaptiVe instructional systems such as

Individually Prescribed Instruction (Glaser,- 1968),.and Minimum

competency testing call for new procedures focusing om the evaluation

of individual performance in terms of mastery. A test is purposely

constructed to,give scores that reflect what a student can or cannot

do. Based on a student's observed test score, he or she is classified, in

a simple twu category case, in either the "mastery" or the "non-mastery"

group fora skill. For example, as a master he or she may proceed to the

next unit or receive a diploma, and as a non-master he or she may receive

remedial work. Decision procedures tend. to,fall into two categories:

mastery status is granted if.either the subject's obierved test score

exceeds a minimum level, or the probability is reasonably high that his or

her true score is beyond a given standard. In both cases, the dividing

line between rasters and,pon-masters is called, the cut-off score,

mastery score, or criterion. In making decisions about an examinee's

mastery status, how far 'the examinee.ts from the. cut -off score is of

no concern. Instead, the main concemis whether the examinee is

above or below the cut-off score.' Therefore, one essential task in

competency testing is'to locate a valid cut -off score which will

classify individuals into categories representing their true mastery

status.



Cut-Score Models

At this. stage of development, the setting of a cut-off score.on a mas-

tery test usually involveS a consfderdtion of one or more of the following

elements: (1) the distribution of observed test scores; (2) the type of

mastery criterion used; .(3) the level of acceptable risks of mis-classifi-

cation; (4) the loss of functions of mis-classifications; and (5) the dis-

tribution of'true scores.

Perhaps the most ad hoc method of.setting a.cut-off-ic\ore is to look at

the distribution of observed scores and pass either some upper,proportin

of the examinees or select a cut-off poineat.some reasonable break in

the,distribution (such as between two modes or above, or below onertail of

askewed distribution). Over a succession of test administrations, these

. procedures may-lead to impressions of expected performance and a substantive'

feel for what such a cut-off scar' 3tandard means. However, this, method

of setting a cut-score is basically a norm-referenced decision and actu-

ally avoids the mastery/non-mastery decision problem.

True mastery can only be determined in terms of a criterion which has

been established on an empit,-ical cr a theoretical .basis or both,. PIr example,

- a theoretical criterion proposed by Nedelsky (1954) for 'multiple choice

tests is established in the following manner:' distractors which the lowest

passing student should'be able to-reject-are identified for-each item and

the reciprocal of the remaining distractors if the minimum passing level

4
(MPL). A summation of these MPL's is a theoretiCal.mlnimum passing 'score

for the overall test.

Alternatively, one can identify'a criterion such as observable success

in a closelyorelated task and a cut-off-score can be chosen so that the r.R.171ber
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of mis-classifications is minimized. Such mis-classifications can be of

two types: (1) false positives, reflecting those who are non-masters on

the criterion but are classified as masters by the test; and (2) false,

negatives, reflecting those who are masters on the criterion but who are

classified by the test as non-masters. If one uses observed scores and

a criterion has been selected in terms of mastery ability p, where 0 < e < 1,

one would want to adjust the cut-off score according to the level of accep-

table risks associated with each of the two types of misclassification,

For example, a school may be willing to admit non-masters to its program-

but only up to 10% of the overall enrollment- -while it does not wish _to turn

away more than,say,20% of the true masters who apply for participation.

A cut -off score could then be chosen such that the compound binomial

probability ofmis-classification for a given ability paraMeter of true

mastery would not exceed the established risk levels. A solution to this

problem, of course, depends on having a sufficient number of test items.

Stig Fhaner (1974) poses the problem as follows.

Find the critical score

p(x>cle )
1

(1)

C
inl

VJ
a X=0

where e = universe score definitely

C such

X

(n)

ex(l_e
2"

that

exo_. \n-x
uli

)n-x
2'

insufficient for passing

e2 = universe score definitely sufficent for passing

a = tolerable risk of accepting a non-master

= tolerable risk of rejectir4a master

n = number of test items

x = observed score
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Related to these risk levels'aare measures of loss associated with

each type of mis-classification. Losses can be specified in terms of

time or costs. For example the losses associated with admitting a non-

master might be loss, of training costs or time wasted in pursuing a non-

successful endeavor. Losses associated with rejecting a master might

involve postponement of societal benefits, loss of institutional revenue,

or time wasted on needless remedial training. If the losses can be:speci-

fied, then the mastery score problem becomes one. Of finding that score

which will minimize, them. Huynh (1976) incorporates the probability of

success on a referr'al task into determining a rule allowing for an optimal

decision. He specifies the Voss function, (R(C)) to be minimized is follows:

where

R(C) = fafx>0C0)g-S(e1p(e)f(xl e)dxde + isifx>oCs(e)S(e)p(e)f(xl e)dxde

C
f
(0): loss of granting mastery status to a failure.

C
s
(e): loss of assigning non-mastery status to a success.

S(e): probability of success on a criterion

f(x/e): probability density function of observed scores given e

e: universe score,of ability 0<e<1

c: Cut-Score

P(e): probability density function of e

The minimization of the double integral and sOlutions for the cut-

score c cah be approximated if a beta distribution is assumed for the

ability a and the binomial distribution of obsercied scores is approximately



described by the normal distribution (large n and parameter 6 not near

1 or 0). Also, the loss ratio Cs/Cf must be constant and the functions

S(e) close to a 0-1 form. The solution can then be expressed as.

c s (n4141-1)t zliTZT7:6-1)t
0
(1-t

0
) -a+.5

where,

a, 8: are param to s of the beta distribution

t0:

z: 100 /1+Q percentile of the unit normal distribution

Q: Cs/Cf

In summary, many different approaches to setting cut-off scores have

been advanced. The purpose of the present research was to compare the re-

the value of 6 associated with true mastery

5

sults derived from the various approaches.

Applications of Models

In order to illustrate several procedures for'setting cut-off scores,

and hbw various considerations may change the cut-off score value, a data

set was obtained consisting of 99 forei -gn engineering graduate students' test

scores on a sample 'of 87 items from the UCLA English as a Second Language

proficiency test, their GPA, the number of Jniversity courses failed, and

GRE percentile scores (Table 1). Since the-ESL test was administered to

,determine if remedial English courses Were required for successful perfor-

mance in graduate work, GPA and number of courses failed were, used as ex-

ternal criteria of English mastery. However, it is acknowledged that, in

addition to language y, achievement in graduate work is highly

dependent on other factors such as previous preparation in related work,

amount of effort, quality of instruction,
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TABLE 1

Means and Standard Deviations of ESL Data

Variable Name a

1. General GPA 3.45 0.38

2. YR1 GPA 3.43 0.38

3. GRE Verbal 15.55 17.45

4. GRE Quantitative 88.89 9.74

5. GRE Advanced 42.55 26.71

6." ESL Score 119.84 157.50

Norm-Referenced vs. Theoretical Criterion `

Based on the past few years' records, approximately 26 percent to

30 percent of the students taking the ESL exam each year are declared

proficient enough to take university courses without remedial English

courses. Forthe 87 item test considered here, the upper 30th' percentile

corresponds-to a test score of 69. This percentile score was based on

a total of 1150 students, university wide, of which the 99 engineering grada=

ate students were a sub-group. Although,no theoretic0 mastery cut-off,,

score is'explicitly stated by the test-makers, it does appear that exemp-

tion status is associated with at least the ability to answer 75 percent

of the items correctly; If suctia propo'tion of correct answers is used

as the theoretical mastery criterion, then minimal competency is_associ-

ated with a score of 66 or above. These different.criteria result in

different-classifications of mastery/non-mastery status according to

nonmed placement"(cut-score.set as the 26th and 30th percentiles)' or

theoretical criterion (Table .2.and Table 3).

10
C.

4
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TABLE 2

Cross Tabulations of Matery/Non-MastiAY

by Normed,Placement (Upper 30th Percentile)

ESL Normal
Pl4cement.
Upper 30th
Percentile
,ca68

"ftlior.

Theoretical Criterion, 75th Percentile

c66

Mastery non-Mastery

Mastery. 31

non-Mastery 61 68

,. 61 99

TABLE .3

Cross Tabulations of Mastery/Non-Mastery

by Normed P1acent (Upper. 26th Percentile)

ESL_Normal-
Placement
Upper 26th
Percentile

c=69

O

Theoretical Criterion, 75th Percentile

c=66

.

IMastery non-Mastery

Masteri
_

29 0 29

non-Mastery 9 61 70

38, 61 99

7



The results of these cross tabulations indicate that if the thoor t

G41 criterion were taken 44 the true mastery standard, then mis-classifiLa-

tion only occurred when true masters were put in the non-mastery category,

implying that a false-negative type of error was seen 44 4,44

passing a non-miter into mastery status.

ows than

in Acce tab = Ri k= of

In applying Stig Fhaner's method of Incorporating acceptable risk

levels in the setting of cut -off scores, the normal approximation w44 used

to compute the cut \scores which would resulting4.01 Ind iv.10, Given

that the length of the test is fixed at 87 Items and the a orrii most he

very small, then the cut-off score becomes a function of the value one uses

for ability which is definitely sufficient for success or definitely in-

sufficient for success. If one were to use .75 and .60 respectively for

these values, then:

x1 i"*5 87(.75)
--arn-m-7231-r m -1.281

x2-.5-87( 60)

87(.60)(.40)
=2.33

+ x
1

59.58

+ x2 = W.34

Since there is a discrepancy in the cut-off scores (xl, x2), then the only

solution is either to increase the number of test items or relax the si risk

level. If the level is relaxed to .05, then 1.645 is substituted for 2:33

and x
2

is computed to be 60.21. This would result in a cut-off score of

61 which corresponds to being able to answer over 70 percent of the items
'41

correctly. A cross-tabulation cable of the theoretidal criterion of .75

1:1 this risk-incorporate4 cut-off score is shown in Table 4.
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TABLE 4

Cross Tabulations of Mastery/non-Mastery by Toler4ble Risk

Placement (a=.05, 0=.10) versus Theoretical'Mastery Ability .75

7

eisk incor
porated

# cut-score
c=61.

Theoretical Criteribn=75 Percent Items Corisect

c=66

Mastery non-Mastery

Mastery 38 8 46

non-Mastery ' 0 53 53,

38 61 99

Byrthis standard.then, the number of false masters is increased. over the-
/

norm-referenced .proced04 and the number Of false non-masters goes. to

zero. HoWever, if a is. set to .01 and 0 is,allowed to go to%25, then

the cut-off score would become 61(see Table,5).

IM

TABLE,5

Cross Tabulations ofMastery/non-Mastery by Tolerable Risk
/

Placement:(a .01, 6 =.25) versus Theoretical Mastery Ability '.15 ,

C=63.°

'Theoretical Criteridn=75,Percerft Items Correct

c=66

Mastery non-Mastery

Mastery. 38. 3 '444.....

non-Mastery 0 5.8 58

° 38 -61 ' 991

c

1,1

WC
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Since most of VI students in the engineering .sampfemere ex0mOted

frcm English courses or only had to take one remedial cotirse, the distri-

bution of ability is probably skeived. As a result, there is still

greater number of false masters than false non- masters,. It clear, how-
,

ever, that the types of mts-classification increase or decrease accord-

ing to how the risk levels are set.

Huynh's Optimal Decision Rule Model

An application of HUyhh's motel ,(1976b) was applied to the data usitig

the approximation formula which assumes-a, constant loSs ratio and a a-1 *

referral success. The a, s. parameters of the)beir"distribution were esti-

mated to be (Huynh, 1976a):

1
)p = 7.25,

a
21

+ n = 3.29a21.

Where,

n
'121 17.7 1

r

. 59.84

Q2 s 157.50

When to, true mastery, is assumed to be 75 percent correct, and the loss'

ratio is one, Ilen, the cut-score with Huynh's model is65.66. A comArison

of classifidations using the theo tiCal-criterion and the cut-off score

derived from Huynh's model is own in'Table 6. .

Huynk's
Model.

ce66

TABLE,6

Theoretical Critellion

,c1=66

Master non-Master

Master 38 0 .38
.

non-Master 0 . 61 ,61

38.` ..:117 ' 0
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In this situation., where the probability of false positive and false

negative mis-classification is assumed equal, no errors of classification

are observed. If, however, classifying a failure as a success is twice

as serious as, a false non-master, a cut-off score of 67.48 or 68 Is found.

The cross tabulation would then be the same as Tible 2 where the norm-

referehced cut-off score is used.

.*,
Wilcox's Optimal Cut-Off Score Based'on Observed Scores and an External

Criterion

Wilcox (1979) proposed a procedure. that simply classifies examinees

into masters and non-masters on the basis of some external criterion and

then flailing the' test cut-off score which minimizes the number of mis-

classifications. For example, if GPA were taken'as, the external criterion,

the classificatfonc7f masters/non-masters would depend on the GPA needed

'to remain in good standing as a graduate.student, namely.a 3.25 or above.

Plotting the various cut-off score possibilities along the X-axis and the

'number of classification errors on the Y-axis, a graph such as the one in

Figure 1 is ob4k1ned. The minimum number of mis - classifications occurs at

a cut-off scoreof 43. Thii same score is obtained when a similar graph

'is drawn using the number of failed courses as the external criterion, .and

a non-mister is defined as one who fails more than one course in the first .

year of graduate study.

, Figure 1 shows that the optimal cut-off score is considerably lower

er-

than the cut-off stores of the other illustrated methods, probably inai=.

cating that the proficiehcy test is best for determining the mini m elan
g

1.Ja

9

standard needed for successful academic performance, "Inas the:high cut-off.
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scores of the other methods are more concerned with a standatli at which

one is reasonably sure of successful performance. In fact, this inter-

'pretatlon is fairly consistent with UCLA's remedial English placement prac-

tices for foretgn students. The upper cut-off scorc, of 68 is associated

with eXempting students from all ESL course requirements, and a score of

about 30 is associated with the heaviest ESL course requirements while

still allowing enrollment in regular university classes.

41.

0

1.6
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FIGURE 1

Graph of Misclassification by different cut- scores
Criterion: Overall GPA
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).mat4nWilcox's Method for Approx g True Score Distribution

Methods proposed to pproximate true score distributions can also

be used to examine the problems of, setting cut-off'scores. Let 0 be the

percent correct true Score of an examinee, x be an observed score hay.-

ing.as possible values 0, 1; 2, ... 15, where n is the number of dichoto-

mousliscored items on a test, and f(xle) be the conditional probability

'density function of true scores over a population of examinees. Keats

and Lord (1962) proposed a strong true-score model based on the assump-

tion that f(xle) is the binomial' probability function

(3)
(nitexti_on-x

)

V

a

It.is.further assumed :that the distribution of I) over the population of

examinees is given by

(4)
r(r+s)
r(r)r(s

e
r-1 (1-e) s-

where'r is the' usual.gammafunction and where r and,-s are unknown parameters

that can be estimated via the examinees' observed test scores. This is the

faMily of beta distributions that is typically used in conjunction with (3)-.

Wilcox (1979S.sUggests replacing (4) with a more general.. family`

distributions giVen by
.

(5) 9(e) ! e-Xxi

Pio --Tr

11,

r(r++s) r+j- 1.0)s-1
r(r+jjr(s
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where x, r and s are unknown parameters that are estimated using observed

test scores.. This is the family of non-central beta distributions which

contains the family of beta distributions (x=0) as a special case.

The motivation for (5) is that we obtain a better approximation to

g(e) which in -turn can have an effect on the choice of a passing score.

Using Wilcox's method, we need only the first three moments of the

true score distribution in'order to approximate x, r ands. The number

oi examinees receiving an observed score of x on the 87 item. ESL test

is presented in Table 7.

'TABLE 7

Frequency Distribution of Total Scores

on the ESL Test

il=99

Total Test
Score

Frequency Total Test .

Score
frequency

17
25
35
42'

43
44
.45

1

k 1

1
4, .

2

, 1

2

3

61

62
63
65
66.

67
68

3

2

2

1

2

"5

2
46' 2 69 2
47\ .2 70 4
48.\ 4 71 2

. 49 .3 72 3
50 3 73 4
41 .3 74 1

53 , , 5 75 '3

54 1 76 1

55 3 77 3
56 .2' 78 1

57 5 r .. 80 3
58 3 81 f
59 4 84 1

60 2*

Jim first three moments of the true score distribution were estimated to be

.688,..491 and .362 respectiviily.
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Setting A =O and using the method of moments, we estimate r and s -with

a

(e.g., Huynh, 1976; Wilcox, 1977) yield F.=7.764 and i=3.533. From standard

results on the beta distribution, these values of r, s and x imply that

u =.688 4
2 '
2 499 4

3
=.360. In order to find the best estimates of 41,

.

40111

42, u3,-different A values are estimated and presented in the followiflg

table (Table 8):

TABLE 8

Estimated Values of the First Three Moments

Using AUG15EQ

r s,

Using AUG16uu

112 113

7.7838 3.5331 .6878 .49051 .36038

6.9031 3.2895 .68780 .49227 -.3668

.4 6.9196 3.3068 .6878 .49188 .36303

x= .5 7.1440 3.4109 .68781 .49179 .36173

x=1.0 6.4792 3.3560 .6878 .49207 .36335

x=2.0 6,3069 3.6992 .6878 .49101 .36124

X=3.0 5.4857 3.7448 .6878 .49144 .36199

Notice that fora equals 3-and solVed for c4 and i yielding r=.5.4857

and s=3.74413, These values of r4 s and x imply that u1=.6878,.u2=.4914 and

113 =.3620. Thu, these values of r, s, and x are: -in reasonably*good agreement
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with the estimated values of ul, u2 and ueAssuming these approximations

to the true score distribution g(e), the probability of committing a

false - positive. (A) and false-negative error (B) can thus be estimated

using:

n loo exi (n r(r+s +j) cx+r+j-1 (i_on-x+s-1A=
i
I 7-37,ixj

x=x =p

x -1 p

B= 2 E

xii0 j -0

eXxj (n) r(r+s +j) x+r+j-1
-717 x j

1
)n-x+s-1

When the cut score is set at 66 on this 87 item ESL Test, the probabilities

.of committing a false positive and false negative error are .010 and .152

respectively. When the cut-off score is set at 65, the pkibabilities are .015

and .126: Therefore,'the total probability of mis- Classification is less than

when the cut-iiff score is 66. lbsing 42 and 43 as the cut-off scores .as com-

puted based on Wilcox's method of choosing an optimal passing score, with

an external criterion,:the.probability of Type A error is .408 and .397

respectivelxand Type B errors become minimal, c20?E-6 and .548E-6.'

Discussion and Recommendations,

'Since the purpose of the ESL test is to identify students who lack

the language skill required to go through graduate school successfully, it

appears a number of other factors are' also needed to be considered
44)'

in selecting a cut-off score. The first.factor--which has been the major

consideration for all illustrated methods; -is the loss assoctated.with
.

mis-claisification. Millman (1973) stated that although there are multiple

methods for setting cut-off scores, none of them eliminates the elementeof
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judgment that occurs at some stage of their execution; this statement is

still true. 'Recent developments on the topic of standard setting, however,

enable us to make more informed decisions. How much risk are we willing

to take? (Very little? Ten percent? Fifty percent?) What type of risk

are we more willing to take? (Promote students who have attained profi-

ciency?) Depending on the levels of risk one is willing to take, a dif-

ferent cut-off score can be chosen accordingly.

Another factor of concern is the predictive and construct validity

of the test content with respect to the chosen external criteria. The

intercorrelation between the ESL test score. and overall GPA is .22

(Table 9), and it is slightly more positively correlated with the first

year's GPA. This finding is expected since, after an initial stage, stu-

'dents all acquire a certain level of.proficiency An English. The over-

- all GPA, as well as first yea'''. GPA, shows the highest correlation with scores

on the Advanced Graduate Record Examination, whiCh is anachi6ement test.

TABLE 9

Correlation Matrix of ESL Data

1

2

3

4,

5

6

1 .

Overall
2-

Year 1
GPA

3

GRE
Verbal

4,

GRE
Quantitative

5

'GRE

AdvanCed,

.6

ESL

, 1.00 -

.98

.18 .

.38

.57

.22

1.00,

.20

.34

.55

.25.

- 1.00

.20

.23

.33

1.00

.51

.57

.

LOO
.27 1.00

..

The multiple correlation coefficient of scores on the advanced GRE and ESL

with bvirall GPA was .56 (R2=.31). The relatively low correlation between
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the ESL test and performance in graduate study may indicate that for

Engineering majors, the skills tested by the ESL tests have a low impact

on achieveMent. Therefore,'a lower cut-off score, such as 42 or 43, may

serve screening purposes adequately. By studying the relationships be-

tween English competency and perforMance in subject areas for various

fields of study e.g., the humanities, sciences, social sciences, we may

decide that different cut-off scores are needdd to.insure a given level of

risk. The problem then becomes one of gathering the'approprfitedata

to obtain estimates for the parameters 'used in the various cut-off score

models. No-matter how sophisticated these models may-be in describing

such things asa true score distribution, the decision makers'must still

take into account substantive issues unique to their own applications of

the models.

st,
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